Shailyn Joe
Shackan Indian Band Member
Age: 18

Training Program: Construction Safety Officer Training (CSO)
Training Location: BCIT Burnaby Campus
Training Dates: September 10th-21st, 2018

1.) Why did you want to take the Construction Safety Officer Training?
I took the construction safety officer course as a way of opening my future doors, and
exploring the possibilities of the labour industries.
2.) What did you think of the BCIT Burnaby Campus and what was your personal student
experience there?
The BCIT campus was defiantly a maze, with many building across the campus. On my
first day it was an adventure to figure out where I was, but it was super fun walking
across the campus seeing all the new people.
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3.) Was it hard for you to travel from Merritt to Burnaby to take the training?
IT was a nice trip between Merritt, and Burnaby seeing the scenery but it was a long trip
back and forth.
4.) What did you like about the CSO Training?
The CSO course was pretty hard and more reading than I thought, compared to my first
aid course I took. The course was more focused on reading, and writing compared to all
hands on learning which was slightly difficult.
5.) Were there any challenges with taking the CSO Training?
My challenge for my training was sitting in class and learning by reading, I find learning
is easier and more fun when its hands on exploring.
6.) What do you plan to use the training for?
I plan on using this training as a doorway to endless possibilities in exploring what the
future could hold, I’m still young so I find this as a good first step in to the world.
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